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Gateways 
introduced
 
 Businesses 
and 
alumni donate $1.2 
million in 
campus  
aesthetic effort
 
By Shayda Fathipour 
Staff Writer 
In the iii 
idst
 
if
 educational 
cutbacks.
 a,luding the 
slated  
termination ot the Division of 
T,chnology
 San Jose State 
University is spending money 
to build  gateways  on campus, 
but  President Robert 
Caret  sees 
the 
price  tag as being fair. 
"We .an't 
let the campus 
deteriorate. Caret said. "It's 
just
 as important  to give each 
an equal balance.
 We spent $80 
million
 on classes and $1 mil-
lion on 
this
 project " 
The first campus -wide pri-
vately funded project is under-
way with Friday's groundbreak-
ing ceremony for The 
Heritage  
tlat
 
eway
 
Campaign. 
Eight different gateways will 
he built for each 
entrance i11 the 
campus The structures will be 
constructed  riff -site and only 
minimal work will be done dur-
ing the school year 
"The gates will be completed 
b., next
 fall.- said Phil 
Boyce,
 
See
 related editorial
 on 
page 2 
the chairman for investments 
for the Leadership Gift 
Committee.
 
Janet Redding, vice presi-
dent of university advancement 
and committee member, said 
they wanted to do as much con-
struction off -site so 
the  inter-
ruption of classes will be rela-
tively
 small. 
The Leadership 
Gift 
Committee 
organizers  have 
raised $1.2 million from alumni 
and local 
businesses, but the 
goal is $1.5 million to 
complete 
the project. 
Caret 
sees  alumni and busi-
nesspersons having an 
opportu-
nity 
to buy into the campus as a 
possible 
investment  in SJSU's 
future. If they get 
involved,  
maybe they will donate money 
for programs 
on campus, he 
said. 
Since the 
campaign  started, 
committee members
 had focus 
groups 
with SJSU students, 
area residents  and 
business 
owners
 to talk about the design 
of the 
gateways.  "Someone sug-
gested to design it so 
pigeons 
See Gateways, 
page
 6 
Pre
-game
 
tailgaters
 
fill Spartan
 
Stadium
 
lots  
By 
Anthony
 
Peres  
of the SI1(111.1111 
"l'his
 is a good turn
 out said 
`;ti.,
 
Ctn.:idoi.
 an 
who.
 
I-1,
 
A 
beer
 in 
one hand 
;rod a 
f alivat Inv 
I lit. /1.01 
tut.i  
er in the other 
is 
how
 
many
 
fans
 of 
nut is 
lieu:111,4.i  we 
hate
 Ho -
both San .111.4. 
State
 
I 
.111d
 tf,:1111  and 
it  the oh 
te 
ti 
t 
Fresno
 
State Cniversity
 
prepared  for 
ctronglv 
about  
'4aturday
 
Homecoming
 
game
 
holler a 
t 
Fraternities
 arid other 
student
 
nos,
 liked the tailgate
 
-et up
 
ni 
groups 
that 
have been 
planning 
for 
compared
 
with
 his
 :,-hooi
 
. 
months
 
for the clash 
with 
the rival 
Stadium  
Bulldogs
 
hail
 their imrtIes
 
in
 the Its 
'There's
 no parking
 in h 
re, io, - 
on
 
the 
stadium
 
grounds
 
there 
t much  
room 
for  
Those v
 
ho v
 
ere 
Ped 
there
 
with
 
said  
Fuller  
'Yllni iii, 
mt l'I 
few 
frienck
 
threw  
impromptu
 
tailgates
 
thf.1.. 
across
 
the
 
-treet near
 Walker
 Park and 
toath.c.-
the 
other
 
half  
do7en 
lots within 
a 
111.04
 
Whitt.  
V.I.kilog 
Staff
 Writer
 
"...we
 absolutely
 hate 
this 
team 
and it's the 
only team 
we feel this 
strongly  about." 
Si5U
 
r1.111.
 .11 '1 ',I irdter 
- 
-  
1.1 
.1 
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t.11..t.
 - 
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Trick -or -treaters 
opt  
for 
II 
Alternate
 
plans  
for
 
traditional  
Halloween
 
celebration
 
provided  
by 
Associated  
Students
 
By 
Yasko
 Amara
 
Stall  Writer  
 I think this is toot,
 
'n -cure 
and safe," said Ahmed 
Hambaha an engineering pro-
fessor,
 who brought Amin, a 12 -
year
 old ',wilily.  
Linda,  a 7 
year old 
cheerleader.  and 
Sabrina, a sear -old . !sum of
 
Vleg 
froic
 it
 
"iiercules."  
-fhis is much 
ti, i,..1 than 
going 1.11 tho
 
streets," 
flambaha
 
On 
Halloween
 evening some said
 
children,
 
rather  than 
taking
 
to it's 
ea r 
to
 keep 
track
 of 
the streets, took to 
the 
Sao .lose 
kid,
 I v, twit they're not 1111 
the 
State 
University  
campus
 
streets
 I 
said  
Lisa
 Gregoire,
 a 
The Halloween 
party  
for
 
the 
liberal
 
st utiles
 
minor.  
who 
children
 of &NU
 
students,
 far 
brought
 
te.ii daughters
 
ulty 
and
 staff was 
hosted
 hy the She 
said the 
light- in 
the 
Associated
 
Students
 Campus 
gym made 
Halloween  I.,. 
ening 
Recreation
 
Department
 at the safer 
instead  ot trick 
or 
treat  
Spartan 
Complex 
I ;yin
 ing on dark 
streets  and worry--
The 
party  
included
 a trick mg 
about losing
 children
 
or
 
treat
 
walk  
and 
activities
 She also 
liked
 
the Lot 
that 
such
 as 
bowling,
 
basketball  she knew whir,'
 
thi 
shooting,
 football 
throw
 ing, face came 
troi 
painting
 
and 
pumpkin
 
paint 
The
 
part % started %s
 ith
 
mg 
'Thirty
 
five children
 
partici trick ort meat
 
parade
 
t..  Royce 
pater'
 
in 
the event, 
according
 to Hall after I, p m. 
department
 
member
 Jeff Children  
%elit  
through 
the 
Stinson.
 
first floor arid knocked on the 
Stinson
 
said the 
Idea of the 
doors  
that  
hail pumpkin sigo-
party,  
in its 
first year, was
 to 
Residents
 decorated the hail 
provide
 
safe
 Halloween 
alterna
 way and 
waited  foi  children
 
tives so 
children
 
could
 
he in a 
with
 
carat%
 
',Hear 
controlled
 
etiv.ron  
ith 
HAIN"'
 
1fill
 
adults,
 not on the sheets re,Ifleht.  lini
 
he thaneht it  
theineelvee
 
Sen 
fliillnimen,
 
page
  
'safe'
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J 
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111JILJLJ
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L. 
a 
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1.. a 
Is 
rtr 
 
at 
caw and 
bottles of 
beer were 
Iiimight in b% rental trucks 
For 
.litertainment,
 tadgaters 
had 
many choice- 
in music Local 
country  
inir-ic 
-tat ion KR IN had 
a band named 
for  the crowd near 
the 
-todium northern
 entrance
 
"['hi- ha- heen
 a great turn 
out, -
band
 
member
 
.take 
Thorne said 
 Nt.i-tly 
-our
 audience has 
just been 
kid- anti 
old 
people 
KWI.1)
 
out iit 
brought
 T i I  it 
th;it
 jil:o.til the radii,
 sta 

 in -nit. rriporary 
mu-ic  on
 
tim,-
in,
-1111 he 
parking  
lid trini 
n 
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I 1.11..1 
Fraternity
 and 
siiror
 
.i1-0 
brought their  
own 
:speakers 
and  blared personal 
favorites  
as students and alumni
 lobbed foot-
balls  around the lots, occassionally hit-
ting the 
hoods  of some parked cars. 
By game time there had not been a 
single arrest made or even a report of 
any
 
problems
 at the tailgate 
sights, 
according  
to 
University
 
Police 
Department Sergeant Dann Accardo. 
"This has been a very orderly 
crowd," Accardo said. "Ever since I've 
been here there hasn't been any prob-
lem with 
beer. From the people I talk 
to, they just want to see a good football 
game."  
There were also places where fans 
See Tailgating, page 
6 
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Charles  Slay .sisubia  
Graphics
 student
 
Cindy
 
Wong
 
;molts  
anwiais
 
oh
 4 
old  
Elizabeth
 
Orellana's
 face as 
freshman
 
L;;..ra 
,if
 
l
 
f;411e,N,,.,,
 
UChlda
 hall 
By Aaron Williams 
Senior
 
Stan
 Writer 
The Academic Senate will 
hear a first reading of a pro-
posed 
change  to the universi-
ty's 
cheating  policy  an issue 
that has 
divided
 faculty and 
students on the 
Instruction  
and Student 
Affairs
 senate 
subcommat
 ee. 
Currently,  the
 "Academic
 
Dishonesty" 
policy does
 not 
allow 
students  to turn in 
work 
previously  
submitted  in 
anoth-
er 
class, unless 
approved by 
the  
professor.
 
The 
change, 
which 
reads,  
"An 
5.1St'
 student
 may 
resub-
mit
 original
 work 
that 
has 
been 
previously,
 or 
is being
 
simultaneously
 
presented
 in 
another
 
course,"  
would  no 
longer 
leave 
the 
decision  
to
 
accept
 
recycled
 work to the dis-
cretion 
of 
professors.
 
The  proposed
 change
 was 
passed by a 
4-3 vote in 
subcom-
mittee;
 it moves
 to a 
reading 
See 
Changes,
 page 
6 
11 
OPINION
 
Page 2 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
Monday,
 
November
 
3, 1997 
Academic
 
dishonesty
 
policy
 
changes
 sign
 
of
 
student
 
laziness
 
I've
 
always  
believed
 recycling
 
is 
the prudent
 and 
responsi-
ble thing 
to do with 
used 
items, but
 the 
Associated  
Student  
board  has 
unwittingly
 
provided 
me with 
an
 exception.
 
Last
 week 
the A.S.
 board 
unanimously  
passed 
a resolu-
tion that
 would 
allow  
students
 
to 
recycle
 old 
ideas in 
the form 
of 
papers 
written  
for
 other 
class-
es. 
In an 
article  in 
Thursday's
 
Spartan 
Daily,
 several
 A.S. 
board
 and 
Academic
 Senate
 
members
 voiced 
their 
opinions  
about
 students'
 rights 
over their
 
own work. 
They talked 
about 
copyright
 infringement
 and the 
university
 taking their
 work as 
its own 
property. That 
copyright  
issue 
is intriguing.
 Are these
 
students  saying 
their work is so 
good as to 
be
 publishable'? Are 
they so sure 
that their 
work
 is so 
original
 that it merits
 such dis-
tinction? If 
that's  true, maybe
 
they're too wise
 and educated 
to
 
be 
here
 in the first place. 
1\1.11,,,
 
they
 should just 
quit now 
while  
they're
 ahead 
and  write 
for
 a liv-
ing. Let
 me know 
how you do, 
will you? 
And as for 
the  university tak-
Editorial 
Gateways
 
waste  of 
money  
yes,
 
we're finally getting 
the gateways. 
"What 
gateways?"  you 
ask.  You know, 
the 
Heritage 
gateways,
 the ones 
sponsored by local
 
businesses, 
alumni and 
community 
members  
that are 
supposed  to unify 
the campus. The
 
ones
 that are 
supposed  to 
strengthen
 SJSU's 
identity  and 
image, 
according
 to 
President
 
Robert 
Caret. 
What,  you 
haven't
 heard of 
them?  Well, 
you're  probably 
not
 the only one...
 Not only 
have 
a lot of people not
 heard of the 
gateways,  
but those
 who have 
heard  of them 
either
 don't 
care
 about them 
or
 think they are
 a waste of 
money. 
We would have to 
agree with the 
waste
 of 
money complaint. 
The 
$1.2  million raised by 
the 
HeriLie,
 
Gateway Campaign 
by the 
Leadership  
Gift 
Committee  could be 
going  to other 
campus
 
improvements 
which  would probably 
be
 much 
more effective in 
unifying the campus
 commu-
nity.
 Improvements such
 as fixing elevators 
and 
bathrooms in 
disrepair, adding 
more terminals 
to student 
computer  labs and 
updating
 the stu-
dent union 
interior  by adding 
more
 tables with 
chairs  and benches 
for  students to use 
are  just. 
a few 
examples.  
Gateways 
are  arguably a 
pleasant
 aesthetic 
touch for this canspus.
 But, aside from 
that,  
what purpose 
do they serve for 
students
 in need 
of basic, necessary 
campus improvements?
 
Some have argued
 that businesses 
that spon-
sor the gateways
 will now have a tie 
to
 campus, 
which could motivate
 them to donate more 
money in the future. 
We don't 
buy into this argument 
and,
 quite 
frankly, would much 
rather see a Walt 
Disney
 
Corp. computer
 lab open to all 
students,  for 
example, rather 
than a Walt Disney Corp. 
gate-
way.  
The basic needs of a 
college  campus should 
always
 come before aesthetics.
 SJSU should lw 
no exception. 
Opinion page policies 
Reader, are encouraged to express 
themselves  on 
the 
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor 
or Campus Viewpoint, 
A 
Letter  to the 
Editor  is a 
200
-word mvp.se
 
to on Moir OT 
pint of view that 
has app.-and  in the Spartan I hilly 
A Campus Idiewprant
 is a 01 -word eiaay on curtent campus 
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Submissions bessinvi (Jr.- property of 
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length 
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major.
 
SU1327111NOAS may
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Spartan Daily °Mee in 
Dwight
 Itentel Hall Room 2i ni nent hy fax 
to I VS) 
924-tal7 
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to the  
Spartan  Daily 
(minion t:ditor 
Sdvail
 "(Journalism and Mr, Communi.tionit 
San  We, 
State  
that Washington Square. San
 Jose ir-i192-0149  
Editoriela are written by, and are the cora:emus lir, the 
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff. 
Putilivted
 opinions and advertisements  do 
not nitoesiarily 
reflert
 t hi. views of the Spertan 
Daily  the 
Si !tool r 
if 
Journalism  
and 
Mass
 
Communications  or Sliitj. 
Mg their
 work as it, 
own 
property.
 
fe 
r 
what  
purpo,
 
Perhaps 
to till the
 
shelves
 in 
Clark 
Library with 
thou
 
sands
 of 
papers 
on 
the
 same
 
is,ne  
That's 
got to 
be
 it 
The 
threat 
of the 
wisdom
 
it
 this 
genera 
tion 
IS 
too great to 
ignore.
 It's
 an it her
 
conspirao
 
Ithe, 
're e 
er  to 
here.
 you 
kite 
Let's
 get 
real
 The
 
,inly  
reaH
 si 
student, 
%sant
 to 
recycle  old 
term 
paper,  
1, lit .1'. 
old  
ha 
ving 
WAONNI
 
N i c :
  
,t4k 
The power
 
Every
 ninth woman you 
pass on 
the street is likely 
to get breast cancer at 
some 
point  in her life. 
Breast  
can-
cer kills approximately 44,000 
American
 women 
each
 year. Two 
female students
 showed up two 
weeks 
ago to hear
 Donna O'Neil 
talk about her experiences as a 
breast cancer survivor. 
Two 
students? You get better 
turnout 
than  
that at 
Clark 
Library's weekly 10 cent book -
sale.  
There has to he other breast 
cancer survivors on this campus. 
Not to mention the family mem-
bers of cancer victims. The   
forum was an opportunity to 
share common experiences. 
It was an opportunity
 that 
all hut 
two let pass them by. 
Talking to people who 
have been 
where  you are 
now is part of the 
healing 
process, So 
is talking to peo-
ple who
 haven't. 
O'Neil
 is a woman in the 
true sense of the word. She 
had the courage, first to 
endure a double mastecto-
my, then to talk about it in 
front of others. Her courage 
deserved  some 
attention.  It 
got virtually none. 
SPARTAN  
DAILY 
hi 
Write another one.
 
It  called 
laziness 
and immaturity. 
A 
couple
 of the 
tudi'utt ti the arti-
cle
 c omplained 
about  
ho 
ing to 
write  on 
he
 same 
topic for
 
M 
oe 
!ire than
 n 
class.
 
I've 
attended  
SIS 
' 
for 
five ;sears 
now and 
LOIS
  
ENKINS  raduated in a 
major
 
lhat rem
 
ire, 
lots
 of writing 
English
 
Not once 
was  I 
assigned
 the 
same
 topic 
for a 
paper  And 
glory be. I 
actually 
learned
 something
 by 
writing  
every  
single  
one  of 
them. 
I 
wonder
 if 
students
 
who 
approve
 
of 
recycling
 
their  
papers  
have
 
considered
 
what
 
they'd
 lose?
 Gee,
 the 
chance  
to 
learn
 
something  
new, 
to
 
practice
 
critical  
thinking
 skills 
(or 
devel-
op 
some,  
for that 
matter)  
or 
to 
meet  a 
challenge
 and
 
succeed
 all 
come
 to 
mind. 
Maybe  
I'm just 
naive,  
but
 I 
thought
 
that's
 what
 
education
 is 
all 
about.
 I'm 
not 
saying
 that
 those 
students
 in 
the 
article
 are 
mistaken  
about  
having
 to write
 the same
 thing 
for two 
or
 more 
classes.  
These
 
days, 
anything  
is possible.
 
04A93410°
 
Fein'
 
lit 
, 
of
 
sisterhood
 
involved. That means more than 
telling the
 Spartan Daily to cover 
it.
 
The event was 
sponsored  by 
the new San Jose State 
University Women's Health 
Team. Word to the wise 
sisters: 
SPEAK LOUDER! 
Go to 
the Women's Studies 
Department,  and ask professors 
to announce the event to 
their 
students. Ask 
those  professors to 
attend
 as a display of 
solidarity.  
Go to the Women's Resource 
Center and
 ask 
them 
to
 post 
event information in their office 
and mention it to those who wan-
der 
through
 its doors. The 
"The purpose isn't 
to 
steal  the 
Women's
 
Health Team's thun-
der. The purpose Is to 
get the information 
out 
to
 those  who 
need
 it. 
Sisterhood
 is 
a powerful thing  if 
used 
correctly."  
The lack of 
turnout
 can't be blamed
 solely on 
students. It's up to event organizers to sound
 
the alarm,
 rally 
the troops 
and get people 
One 
Washington  
Square,  San 
Jose, CA 
95192-0149  
(408) 
924-3280
 
E-mail:  
SDAILY@jmc.sisu.edu
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 is just 
what 
its name implies  a 
resource.
 
Future forums can be 
done 
collaboratively,  Involve 
the Nursing Department 
and 
the Division  of 
Health
 
Professions. Ask what 
knowledge they can bring to 
the discussion
 table? 
The purpose 
isn't to 
steal  
the Women's Health Team's 
thunder. 
The purpose is to 
get the information 
out to 
those who need it. 
Sisterhood is 
a powerful 
thing  if'
 used 
correctly,  
Genoa Batroni is 
Executive  Editor of the Spartan 
Daily. !ler column appears etrry Monday. 
But 
if 
something
 like 
that 
happens,
 why 
not 
approach  
the 
instructor  
with 
an 
alternative
 
term
 
paper  
idea?  
Oh,  
shoot.
 
That
 won't
 
work.  
That
 
takes  a 
little  
initiative
 and
 
critical
 
thinking  
on the
 
student's
 part.
 
Bummer.
 
The 
Academic
 
Senate  
votes 
on 
the 
resolution
 
today,
 and 
I 
hope
 the
 
senators  
think
 
before  
they 
act.
 And 
I 
hope  
that's
 not
 
too
 
much
 
to
 
ask,
 
either  
Lois  
Jenkins
 is a 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Staff Writer.
 
Quality
 
of
 
tabloid
 
news  
improves;
 
leads  
way
 for
 
other  
journalism
 
groups
 
They
 have 
the 
best
 
headlines,  
cleverest  
leads and
 most 
creative  
stories  
and
 no, I'm 
not 
talking 
about the
 New 
York  
Times
 or 
the 
Washington  
Post. 
I'm talking
 about 
tabloid 
magazines
 you 
see 
at the 
grocery 
checkout 
counter.
 
These 
"rags" have 
received a 
boost of 
realism in 
the past 
decade 
that has
 put 
them 
on par with 
sev-
eral major 
news  orga-
ANTHONY 
PEREZ  
nizations.
 
The National
 Enquirer, 
The  Globe and 
The  
Star
 have started 
to
 combine actual 
news stories 
with  named sources
 in their articles 
which have 
rivaled and 
surpassed hard 
news 
organizations.
 
Just
 look at how 
creative  the tabloids 
have 
gotten while 
regular  newspapers have 
been stag-
nant. These tabloids 
pay  for interviews and 
pic-
tures,
 and they hang out of 
helicopters  to take 
pictures of 
celebrities  just to get a 
good
 story. 
Now  that's dedication 
to fact-finding. 
Sure, a lot 
of the time tabloids are wrong or go 
over the bounds of good taste. 
But  major news-
papers
 could stand to leans a 
thing  or two from 
the 
tabloids.  I think editors of major 
newspapers
 
should 
realize
 that ethics
 sometimes
 just get in 
the way of 
completely
 reporting a story. Going 
all out for a story should not be discouraged as 
long as the end result is a 
good
 article. 
Most old-time newspaper people won't admit 
that tabloids have advanced journalism, but 
,since I'm a young punk of a wannabe writer, I'll 
admit it. Tabloids were the first to use color and 
the type of layout that's now popular in major 
newspapers. 
Obviously
 there's a need for them. The 
Enquirer is the most widely 
read  weekly paper 
in 
the  nation and is increasing in popularity 
despite the Diana 
hoopla.
 This is happening 
while papers such as the New 
York Times are 
seeing a drop in 
their circulation. 
In fact, The 
National  Enquirer's 
coverage  of 
the 
O.J.
 
Simpson criminal case 
was  actually 
praised by the 
New  York Times. 
Sure,  not all tabloids can 
be held up as good 
examples  of 
journalism.  Sonic 
raunchier  maga-
zines like 
the "Weekly 
World  News" still 
have a 
way  to go in 
reaching
 the 
semblance
 of journal-
istic integrity. 
I don't see how 
stories  about how 
Elvis is still 
alive and 
impregnating  
women  in 
the midwest is 
good  news. 
There is 
a market for
 this 
"smut,"
 and, if 
print 
journalism  
wants  to 
survive, 
they  may 
have to 
adjust  to the 
new "news."
 Shows 
such
 as 
"Dateline"  and
 "20/20" 
have 
increasingly
 
been
 
leaning 
towards 
sensationalistic
 
journalism  to 
make the 
adjustment.  
Anthony 
Perez is a 
Spartan
 
Daily  Staff 
Writer.  
End of 
affirmative
 
action 
positive
 
step 
toward
 
equality  
ht
 
us
 talk 
about
 afTirmative 
action  for 
a 
moment,
 
shall  
we." The 
von.rs of 
California  
have 
finally had the 
sense to 
remove  t his once
 effective 
program
 
from 
the books 
Affirmati 
VI. 101011 
It.t 
1111W
 
a program 
that  accomplish-
es little more 
than racial 
division 
and 
resentment.  
it IS time 
that We 
eliminate  
racism from 
our society 
and ret urn 
to a society 
in which there 
is equal 
opportunity  for 
all 
Did 
affirmative  
action end 
racism? No. 
Will  it ever? Most 
defi-
nitely
 not! How can a 
system that 
gives 
preferences  to any 
group not 
result in 
anger and 
resentment 
from  the 
group  that is 
negatively  
impacted 
by those 
preferences°
 It 
cannot 
LETTER  TO 
THE 
EDITOR  
A 
recent 
radio  
news
 show 
on 
KG()
 
spoke  
of
 how 
the 
San 
Francisco
 Fire
 
Department  
had 
passed 
over 
hundreds
 of 
white  
males 
on their 
eligibility
 lists 
to 
find 
those  
with  
alternate
 
demo-
graphics
 ill order
 to 
satisfy
 affirma-
tive
 action
 programs.
 Will
 this 
type
 
of
 activity
 result 
in the 
abolish-
ment 
of racism
 in 
our 
society  
or
 
simply 
cause a 
high 
level  of 
resent-
ment in 
those 
who 
were  
passed  
over 
in the
 
interests
 
of
 
"equality."
 
The 
answer 
is 
obvious.
 
There  is 
little 
question
 that
 we 
have
 a 
problem  
with  
racism  in 
our 
society.  I 
am not
 so 
naive  as 
to
 
think 
that 
we 
live 
in a 
society
 
where
 
everyone  
has 
an 
equal  
opportunity
 in 
life.  But
 we 
need  to 
stop 
depending  
on 
affirmative
 
action
 and 
adopt 
a true 
system
 of 
equal
 
opportunity
 to 
work  
toward
 
the 
goal
 of 
racial  
equality.
 We 
need  
to enact
 laws 
that
 make this
 sys-
tem 
effective
 
and 
then 
allow 
gov-
ernment
 
agencies
 
such 
as 
the 
EEOC
 
to
 
enforce
 
those  
laws 
and 
weed
 out
 
those  
who  
are 
still  
engaged
 
in
 
discrimination.
 
It's 
time  
to
 stop
 race
-based
 
pref-
erences
 and 
advance
 
into  
an
 era  
of 
true
 
equal  
opportunity
 for 
all, 
regardless
 of 
race.  
Matt
 
Thoma  
Administration
 
of 
Justice
 
Monday, November 
3,
 
1997
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3 
Charles
 
Slay/
 
Spartan
 Amy
 
Don  
KassIng,
 
vice
 
president
 for
 
administration.
 
greets
 
Beverly
 
Wallei-Whartori,
 
president
 
of 
retirees
 
of 
the
 
California
 
State  
Employees
 
Association,
 
while
 
local  
president
 
Frank
 
Corigliano
 
and  
Jazmina
 
Tamayo
 
from  
Student
 
Outreach
 
look
 
on 
Thursday
 
afternoon
 in 
front
 
of
 
Wahlquist
 
Library
 
Central.
 
CSU
 
staff
 receives back pay 
By 
Anthony  
Perez 
Staff Writei 
After  a nearly four-year 
battle,  California 
State 
University  staff workers 
who  were unlaw-
fully denied salary
 increases will soon receive 
checks in 
the mail for their back
 wages. 
In 
July 1992, during contract
 negotiations. 
CSU officials suspended merit 
saiari.ailist
 
ments. 
Mel
 11 
salary  adjustments  
are  fi.e percent 
yearly
 pay
 
ite.reases  for those staff 
members
 
whi  
have not -ea ned the top of his 
or her pay scale. 
The w 'i holding 
of merit adjustment,
 
went  oil 
until May 1993 
when
 CSU reached a new con 
tract 
with  its workers. 
The 
California  Court of Appeal found last 
December that the CS1. acted unlawfully
 by 
sus 
pending the merit increases. 
The 10 -month delay between the ruling and 
getting the checks to those who were shorted has 
been caused by the researching 
that needed to be 
done to determine how 
much back pay was due 
for each person. 
The checks, which are currently being distrib-
uted. will average between $4,000 to $8,000 for 
Ie. a who art. eligible Of S.1Sll's 
staff workers, 
it,
 MI halt ,ire 
going  
0, be 
receiving  checks. 
A total of $1.4 
million will he handed out to 
SJSU staff with $16 niillion goilig to the CSU sys-
tem. The money wilt
 
hi' paid back with seven per-
cent interest added to it. 
Staff positions comprise all the clerical. janito-
rial and
 computer 
net %.orkiiig
 job-, at 
&NU.
 
Father mourns death 
of daughter 
III Oakland shooting 
death results
 in vow 
by 
comic  actor
 to 
'stop violence'
 
OAKLAND
 (AP) - Nearly 
everybody
 who's 
ever
 lost a 
loved  one for no reason has had 
the 
wish: If only sonic good 
could conic from this 
But bereaved father Donald 
Lacy has vowed that the death 
of his beloved daughter will do 
nothing less than curb the vio-
lence, poverty and municipal 
neglect 
that
 afflict West 
Oakland, where the 
girl  was 
shot to death last month. 
"I'm a firm believer that 
everything happens for a rea-
son, and it's like a domino 
effect," says Lacy, 38, an actor 
and comedy writer who grew up 
in East Oakland and now lives 
in Los Angeles. "Certain things 
that happen can move people to 
take action. ... What I'm trying 
to do is such an enormous task 
(and)
 the easiest thing 
would be 
to curl up in a 
ball  and feel 
sorry for all of it," he says. 
"But 1 can't just curl up All I 
can do is try to change 
things."
 
Lacy's  daughter, LoEshe. 16, 
a junior at 
McClymonds  High 
School, 
was 
killed  Oct. 20 
while 
sitting 
with 
two 
friends
 
in a van 
parked
 
about a block from 
school. 
Armed  
men in 
ski masks 
crept up 
on
 the van and raked it 
with
 gunfire, 
killing 
LoEshe,
 
wounding
 another girl 
and 
grazing 
their apparent. 
intended  
victim,
 a 22 -year
 old man. 
No
 
arrests
 have 
been 
made.  
Lacy
 has 
put his 
show bust
 
ness 
career
 
on hold  and 
returned
 to his
 East 
Bay  
roots
 
in order
 to 
reckon  
with 
his  
daughter's  
death.
 Ile 
has 
appeared
 
on
 
"Ilangin'
 
With  
Mr.  
Cooper,"
 the 
Mark  
Curry  
televi  
slim sitcom,  
and  
toured
 with 
the 
OVUM 
DONORS  
NEEDED
 
Women  Ages 21-29, 
Healthy, Responsible, 
All 
Nationalities.  
Give
 the 
Gift
 
of 
Life
 
$3,000, 
Stipend
 and Expenses 
Paid.
 Bonus for Chinese 
and 
la pa nese 
Donors. 
Please
 
Call  WWFC 
800-314 
9996  
1 Lirlem Globetrotters,
 perform 
Mg stand-up immedy. Since the 
crime, Lacy says he has spent 
long hours trying to 
educate 
himself about the underlying 
causes  ot 
violence 
in hi, 
old 
hometown, which he left a 
decade ago to pursue his 
career. 
Last week,
 he led a contin-
gent of about 
50
 people to the 
Oak 'ity Council meeting. 
in part to complain about (inan 
cial cuts in programs aimed
 at 
helping troubled teens and 
curbing violence in schools. 
He says he hopes to bring a 
larger group back this week, 
perhaps to challenge the city's 
fiscal 
priori-
ties, 
which  he 
charact erizes 
as 
". 
ailing 
too 
.nuch 
money
 
friv-
olous
 b -like 
bailing out 
(Oakland 
Raideis  
owner) 
Al 
Davis" and not
 
enough 
on 
parks and 
sports for kids. 
"Instead
 of 
the UMAX 
Coliseum, why 
not 
UMAX 
sonic of these 
neighbor-
hoods" he 
says, referring
 
to Oakland's 
plan to 
sell the name of the
 
Oakland Cul iseum 
to
 a soft ware 
company 
to
 help pay down the 
stadium's multimillion (loam 
operating 
deficit.  
"That's 
what
 it's 
going
 to 
take"
 
Lacy's nephew,
 Khan Twat., 
said 
he has distributed hun-
dreds 
of
 leaflets urging 
people 
to make 
a "show of force" 
by 
accompanying
 his uncle
 to this 
week's
 council 
meeting.  
"We
 need
 
to
 mobilize people 
to 
get  the city to allocate more
 
funds 
to rec 
I 
enters
 and 
youth -
programs," he said 
It's not  clear where 
Lacy's
 
efforts will gn after that, but he 
111.:1:1 he will keep up the pres-
:Lire 
-I'm inst stumbling
 along, 
because there's no manual
 for 
what I'm doing." he says "I just 
know something has got to 
change. and it is a place for me 
to put all 
that energy from what 
happened to my daughter" 
Lacy is articulate, but his 
feelings about his daughter's 
death 
are so profound
 that 
v.,irds
 don't
 come
 easily. 
LoEshe
 was 
"... the easiest 
thing would be to 
curl up in a ball 
and feel sorry for 
all of it. But I 
can't just curl up. 
All I 
can  do is 
try 
to change
 things " 
- 
Donald
 La( . 
father of waffle' 
en 
daughtel  
the light of his 
life. Ile helped 
his 
ex-wife,
 
Bertha Willis,  
who
 still 
resides
 
in
 
Jakland, bring 
ImEshe into 
the world,
 
delivering
 the 
1,11iy.  
with one 
h.00l 
while he 
Kept the other 
the wheel of 
the
 old 
Toyota
 
that
 
was 
-.needing them 
d 
ii w ii 
Interstate 
580  
to the 
hospital 
Despite the cir-
cumstances, it 
was an easy 
birt  
Ii 
-She literally dove onto the 
floor
 of 
the
 car  it was 
Si)
 sym 
bide 
lacy 
says. 
"She  just dove 
right into 
life."
 
Her name, coined fro
 
in the 
fst,Lei
 
ion 
and 
lbo 
languages,
 
iii it's 
"Loves Life. and from 
first to last it fit her perfectly --
a bright, 
caring,
 buoyantly 
upbeat child. 
If the news of her death was 
almost
 too painful 
to 
endure,  
the 
outpouring of sympathy, 
` 
hpie
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SDSU
 
dorm  
standoff
 
results
 
in 
surrender
 
By 
Yvonne  
Ohunuskini-Urness
 
Staff Writer 
A suspect in a 
Riverside County 
homicide  
surrendered Thursday
 after an eight -hour 
standoff 
at San Diego State University. 
Elton Williams, 22, kept sheriff's
 deputies, 
police
 and SWAT team members at 
bay from his 
girlfriend's dorm room in 
Chapultepec Hall on 
campus.
 
Williams
 is a suspect in the
 shooting 
death  of 
his uncle, with whom he 
resided in Pedley, an unincorpo-
rated
 area of 
Riverside  County. 
Wednesday  afternoon the 
victim's estranged 
wife called 
the 
sheriff's  office and asked 
deputies to check on 
him,
 since 
she had not heard from him in 
several days. Sheriff's deputies 
went 
to the residence and 
found
 nothing suspicious. The 
wife called 
back later and 
asked deputies
 to check the res-
idence again 
Deputies returned to the res-
idence that 
night  and when 
they did
 not receive a response,
 
made a forced 
entry.  They 
found 
the body of the 
victim,
 
whose name 
has not been 
gun 
and  a rifle 
were
 found inside
 the car. 
Police began
 evacuating
 the 11
-story  resi-
dence 
hall  beginning 
with the floors 
adjacent to 
the eighth
 story room 
where Williams
 was holed
 
up. 
Chapultepec  Hall is 
home to 477 
students,  45 
of whom 
reside  on the 
eighth
 floor. 
Phil 
Ringler, a fourth
-floor resident
 of the 
dorm, was
 awakened by 
police at 
approximately  
10 
a.m. 
"I came out and a 
police  
officer
 instructed
 me 
to evacuate the
 building," 
"I came 
out and a 
police 
officer 
instructed  me to 
evacuate the 
building. I grabbed 
my 
shoes and my 
camera 
and just 
took 
off." 
 
Phil Ringler, 
resident 
of SDSU dorm 
released, at 
approximately 9:30
 
p.m. 
According to Sgt. Mark 
Lohman  of Riverside 
County 
Sheriff's  Department, the 
victim's car 
was missing and
 Williams could not be 
located.
 
At that point, 
Williams became a suspect. 
The vehicle,
 a late -model Honda Accord,  was 
located Thursday between 3 
and 3:30 a.m. in a 
parking lot 
next
 to the residence hall. A
 shot. 
Ringler said *I grabbed
 my 
shoes 
and  my camera and 
just
 
took off." 
Ringler. who
 is a photogra-
pher for 
the SDSU 
Daily  
Aztec,  said that he 
was escort-
ed to a 
field outside 
the  dorm 
along
 with all the 
other  resi-
dents.
 
At 
one point Ringler said he 
saw
 
people  
iii camouflage
 (uni-
fornisi scaling the fence next 
to the 
diirin. 
"We even have photos 
of the 
snipers 
on the roof of the
 
(dorm) building." 
Ringler said. 
Louise Snider, communica-
tions officer 
at
 
SDSU, said that 
Williams' girlfriend and 
her 
roommate vi 
he were in the 
room 
with  him, were released 
at approximately 9 a ni. 
During the 
standoff
 police were unsure if 
Willianis was 
in possessien of a 
weapon mid 
reacted to the 
situation  if he wa: 
armed,
 said 
Snider. 
Williams 
surrendeied  to
 authorities  
at. 
approximately  
11:30 a in 
Caret Study Break open to 
all 
By Doug Burkhardt 
Staff 
Writer  
Back ii high school students 
would rather sit next to Santa 
Claus in front of the entire 
downtown mall with mom, 
rather than stay after class 
with a 
school  administrator. 
However, in college, 
students  
are expected to look forward to 
such an event. 
Students can converse with 
San Jose State University 
President Robert Caret Nov. 5 
at 6 p.m. in Tower Hall. 
"It's not 
hand-picked.  It's 
basically first come, first 
served," said Rosella Rowlison, 
an intern for the president.. "But 
we usually don't,  get more than 
18 or 19 people to come." 
Caret only invites 20 stu-
dents so each one may 
voice  an 
opinion or 
concern.  
"It's limited to 20 so everyone 
has a 
chance to participate," 
said Public Affairs Officer 
Sylvia Hutchinson said "If we 
had 100 people not everyone
 
would have a chance to talk." 
This is the third 
Study  Break 
this semester. It is only one of 
Caret's points of access to 
stu-
dents. 
"The Study Breaks are part 
of the series of things President 
Caret does to meet individuals
 
on campus," Hutchinson said. 
"They are specifically 
designed  
for students." 
Hutchinson and Rowlison 
said the only way for student's 
concerns 
to be heard is if they 
talk to Caret face-to-face. 
"Students are our business,"
 
Hutchinson said. "(Caret 
feels 
strongly that 
what
 this univer-
sity is about is 
educating stu-
dents So he wants to be in 
touch with them. He is trying to 
be knowledgeable and informed 
about all the various con-
stituents on campus." 
Caret is prepared to face all 
the students'
 
issues
 
"It can be about anything the 
student 
wants to talk 
about," 
Rowlison  
said. "It can 
he any 
issue from parking to having a 
professor
 who
 does
 not 
hive 
enough time Ile wants to know 
more of the issues and prob-
lems.
 He
 may not
 look into 
(each issue I directly but he can 
forward it to the appropriate 
people." 
In 
order to 
attend,
 
students
 
must R.S.V.P. their full name, 
major, phone or pager number 
and campus affiliations (if any 
at 
924-1106.  
Pastor and Hustler publisher pals now 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. well with the fundamentalist 
-- Like two old friends, 
preacher and anti -pornography 
evangelist Jerry Falwell and crusader. 
Hustler magazine publisher 
"In recent months, Jerry and 
Larry Fly  nit  sat side by side I have 
established  a
 
relation. 
Saturday, bantering and joking ship. 
I like him very much," 
about their free speech case 
Flynt said. "Regardless of how 
that wound up before the
 
U.S.
 much you disagree with some -
Supreme
 Court 
one, when you meet them in 
' I'm his pastor but he's one of person 
you always find some -
my rebellious sheep," joked thing to agree about." 
Falwell, who sued Hustler in The two men had precious 
the 1980s for running a parody little to agree about a decade 
advertisement that suggested ago. Flynt's sex magazine ran 
Falwell had lost his virginity to the ad parody in its November 
his mother in an outhouse. 1983 issue and Falwell sued 
"We're 
good
 friends We just Flynt and Hustler for $45 mil -
have  strong disagreements," lion, accusing the magazine of 
Falwell, t, said during a panel libel, invasion of 
privacy and 
discussit.a at the University of 
intentional
 infliction of
 
emo-
Virguuiutu
 distress. 
Flynt, who turned
 55 on The Baptist minister won on 
Saturday, said that he 
gets on the emotional -distress 
charge  
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  j 
and a federal jury in Roanokf. 
awarded him 
$200,000  
in dam  
ages. 
But in 1988, the Supreme 
Court unanimously 
overturned 
the award by ruling that 
even 
pornographic
 
spoofs
 enjoy First 
Amendment  
prot,,:t
 ion 
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'Dogs  
pound
 
SJSU
 
on
 
Homecoming
 
Bulldogs
 53, 
Spartans
 12 
By 
Dustin
 Slirkr11
 
Sento? Staff Writer
 
6 
24 10 
13-53
   
Fresno 
St 
SJSU
 0 
6 0 6-12 
First 
Quarter  
FSU-Pittman
 9 
run  at 
11
 51 (kick
 
tailed) 
Second 
Quarter
 
FSU-FG
 Hanna 
21
 at 14 55 
FSU-Patman I 
run at 12 
39
 (Hanna 
kick) 
SJSU-Meeks
 1 run at 9 
06
 (pass tailed) 
FSW-Patman  4 run 
at 6.27(Hanna
 kick) 
FSU-Pihman  
6 run at 3 
17 (Hanna 
kick)
 
Third 
Quarter  
FSU-Tucker
 43 pass 
from Volek at 
11 48 (Hanna 
kick)  
FSU--FG 
Hanna  27 at 27 
Fourth  
Quarter
 
FSU-C
 Holmes 
2 run at 13.56
 (Hanna 
kick) 
SJSU-Vuniwal
 2 run at 9 
27
 (run tailed) 
Far -Holmes 
9 run at 300 
(kick  tailed) 
Attendance:
 18,753 
Statistics FSU 
SJSU
 
First downs 
18
 16 
Rushes -yards 50-209 37-78 
Passing 
101 
178 
Comp-Att-Int 
8-14-0  15-33-2
 
Sacked -yd lost 3-11 1-8
 
Punts
 5-49.6 
6-40 0 
Fumbles -lost 1-0 
5-4
 
Penalties -yards 5-52 
5-36 
Time 
ot poss. 
31 
41
 
28 
19 
Individual 
Statistics  
Rushing: Fresno State
-Pittman  23-
107. C 
Holmes  9-43, Volek 5-29 
Kimbrough 3-12, J Turner
 4-11 
Parnagian 2-5, Carr 3-0, Cheatham
 7-1 
8) 
Spartans-Vuniwai
 17-53, Persson 4-
14. Meeks 5-11, O'Dell 8-2, Vye 12 
Bailey 1-1-3). 
Passing. Fresno State-Volek 7-11-0. 
91; Carr 1-3-0, 10 Spartans -O'Dell 
13-
29-2, 116. Vye 2-4-0,  62 
Receiving Fresno State-Tucker 3-
58. Kimbrough 3-25, C Holmes 1-10, 
Pittman 
1-8. Spartans -Bailey 6-45,  
Newell 3-33, Vuniwai 2-67. 
Payne 2-22 
Knapp 1-10, Persson 1-1 
WAC Standin
  s 
Football 
Pacific Div.  
Confartinca  Overall 
Ram
 
WI. WI.  
Colorado 
St. 5 1 7 
2 
Fresno St. 
4 1 5 
4 
Air Force 5 2 8 2 
Wyoming 
3 2 
6 
4 
San Diego St. 2 
3 3 6 
Spartans 2 
3 2 6 
UNLV 
2 4 3 6 
Hawaii 
1 6 3 
6 
Mountain Div Confatranca Overall 
Team
 
WL WL 
New Mexico
 4 1 7 2 
BYU 
3 2 5 
3 
Rice 3 2 5 3 
SMU 
3 2 4 4 
Utah  
3 3 
4 5 
UTEP
 
2 3 
3 5 
Tulsa 2 3 2 6 
TCU 
0 5 0 
WAC Results:
 
Saturday   
Fresno St. 53, Spartans 12 
Colorado St 45, UNLV 19 
Tulsa 21, Utah 13 
Wyoming 41, San Diego
 St 17 
SMU 24, Rice 6 
New Mexico 40,
 TCU 10 
Air Force 34. Hawai  
27
 
UTEP
 14, BYU
 3 
Upcoming  games: 
Saturday  
Spartans at San 
Diego St. 
Army  at Air Force 
Tulsa 
at BYU 
Fresno
 St. at Colorado St. 
UTEP at SMU 
UNLV at 
Wyoming  
TCU at 
Rice  
Cross 
Country:  
WAC 
Championships  in Fresno  
SJSU  individual results 
Women ('Top 
5 out of 120): 
50 Allison Kegley 
61 Lina Hofmann 
63 Jennifer 
DeRego 
89 Stacy Roberson 
90 Johanna 
Wans  
Men (Top 5 out of 98 runners): 
50. Allan Jackson 
52. Pat Bendzick 
63. 
Brian  Dorgan 
67. Jason 
Ying-ling  
78. Kolvira 
Cheng  
SJSU team 
results 
Women (out of 16 teams): 
14.  Spartans - 329 pts 
Men (out of 13 teams): 
12. Spartans 298 pts 
After  
playing
 like 
Elway last 
cseek,
 SJ41.  
quartiI
 
back Dan 
like 
Dim 
,1111.1I.,  
Sat urdas
 
st
 , 
The fifth .i,ar 
seiner
 i 
reverted
 
to the 
that
 
kept 
him  on the 
la-lich 
hr' 
out his 
career  Ia th 
ro 
interceptions
 and
 losiny 
fumbles, all ot who
 It 
point  s for the 
Rull,lo 
5:1-12
 Idris% I, lit 
"We have 
to find a lo 
11 
quarterback
 
who
 
cal.  I 
1,c,  
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league,-  head 
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Baldwin
 
said 
-We don t 
one" 
\Slat 
the  
Spartan-
 'LI 
was 
holding,  
,
 It 
ball
 To go 
along  
v,iih  
I 
1,/, - 
four 
[unto%
 a 
Will/ A.1 
blocked, a 
kickoff  
return
 
, - 
fumbled
 and 
wide 
open
 p --
plays 
were misthrown
 or flat 
out dropped 
first
 thu not,' 
cruci;11 
turnover  of the
 iltit happ,iied 
less than  
two
 minutes 
into
 
the 
second 
qua rter Noah
 I hi, 
Bulldogs
 
winning  
!HI
 
O'Dell  
attempt
 ed to hit 
111iNer Newell 
In
 the right flat
 And 
off  
Ii 
free
 
-.ir 
Guizar returned it 2', 
to 
the
 3 sard 
two plav
 later runnio,, 
Michael
 PIttinaiu 
flipped 
his II/Will:III
 fir 
four
 first hilt'  
ing the
 so,re 
If;
 
ii 
Midway 
through  
tio,
 
quarter, 
O'Dell  ran into 
rune',
 ) 
hack Jeff
 Prir-,,11 
hillIdliff 
and lost
 
I 
he
 
Ii 
it 
S.1Srs 19 yard 
line 
three  plays
 
later 
It 
liii  
reached the 
ball  over 
, 
line vs 
ith his out -treti
 hed 
liti  
arm,  
making
 the score 
24,1, 
On the next 
pi,r,..;-ea,
 
01)ell fumbled 
while  strati, 
bling on third and five. which 
gave the Bulldogs the 
bail
 IM 
the 
SJSI'  39 -yard  lint,
 
El'-ult 
four 
plays  later. Pitt ia.iui 'vent 
to the right Mr a 
six u,iril Tele  
AP's To.
 25 
Football
 
1. Nebraska (48) 
2. Penn St. (16) 
3. Florida 
St. (5) 
4. Michigan (1) 
5. North
 Carolina 
6. Washington
 
7 Ohio St 
8. Tennessee 
9. Georgia
 
10 
UCLA
 
11 Kansas St 
12 Iowa  
13 Florida 
14 
ISU 
15 Arizona St 
16 
Washinrrna,
 
Cl 
17 
Auburn  
18 Toler),
 
19 
20 
Virgin,a
 
"er  t, 
21 Texas NW 
22
 
Syrac.),,e
 
23. 
Purdue
 
24 Southern Ms,. 
25 Oklahoma St 
Others  reue,. 
 , 
West Virginia 99. 
'Colorarh  
St 49. 
We.,
 
Ohio U.35. Michigan
 
;  
29. 
Louisiana  Tech 11. 
r,
 e)1, 
10. Brigham Young 7 
'New 
Mexico  
3, 
A
 a 
I 
Mississippi 2 
`.,,utherr.
 
( ) - 
denotr.
 
r i 
 - 
denotes  
V,/,,r.
 
Women's  swimm n!: 
Saturday
  
Oregon St. 154, Spartans 134 
Women's
 soccer:
 
Friday
 
Spartans 4. Portland t-tt 2 
Volleyball:
 
Saturday
 
TCU del Spartans 3-2 
(15 5. 
tri rt
 
P 
15 11 - 
Tuesday 
Saint Mary's at Spartans 
7 p.m at Event Center 
(qt  
shrrtsroh.rtnet
 
corn
 
CUSTOMIZED
 
T-SHIRTSI
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-"" 
Tax
 
not
 
included
 
CENTURY
 
GRAPHICS
 
(408)9883351
 
NDO,
 
SANTA  
CLARA,
 
CA 
95054
 
Robert
 Serna/
 Spartan 
SJSU wide 
receiver  Waking 
Bailey
 gets corralled by 
two Fresno State 
defenders,  Doc Moye
 (30) and Dante 
Marsh  (27), during 
the
 
, .11
 !va,tdri Stadium Saturday.  
final 
eight  scoring drives. 
-We beat 
ourselves in so 
many wt -is."
 Baldwin said. "We 
1.,e
 
k 
Iii 
killed 
ourselves. It sure would 
he nice to hold
 onto the ball 
it:1.-r 
;MCI`
 
iii a while." 
,.t 
Turnover  ratio has not been 
.,),1
 SJS11's 
strong
 point. The 
i-r 
Spartans
 have donated
 125 
points
 to the opposition
 
this 
I
 
-) 
iii I 
ear front turnovers. 
!,  
t would FSU has
 not had such prob-
lems. In the last 
three games, 
t all of 
which  were Bulldogs 
victo-
Their 
two-
 ries, they have
 13 takeaways 
inning  and lin 
turnovers. 
Quarterback  
Ififruitiit
 
it
 Billy 
Volek has not thrown an 
d 1,,77,3 
interception
 in 182 consecutive 
III' 
Itr
  hen
 the 
passing,
 attempts.
 
.,o. 
,,'\ t, 
drive  "They 
don't make 
mistakes," 
2-, a for it, 
Baldwin said. 
"They're in every
 
game." 
The Spartans, on the other 
hand, make a lot of mistakes. 
Wide receiver Oliver Newell 
had a very forgetful day against 
the rival Bulldogs, whose 41 -
point win was the most lopsided 
FSU victory 
of the 62 -game 
rivalry.
 
After an O'Dell interception 
turned  into a field goal late in 
the third quarter, Newell fum-
bled while running 
to
 his right 
on the ensuing kickoff return. 
The Bulldogs would recover and 
eventually score a touchdown 
with 13:57 remaining in the 
game for a 47-6 lead. 
Newell had already been 
saved when Jason Chapple was 
roughed up on punt attempt in 
 
the 
second  quarter, one play 
after the Spartans' go -to receiv-
er dropped a sure first -down
 
pass. After the 
penalty,  O'Dell 
drove his offense 67 yards for 
the only marginally bright spot 
for the inexperienced
 quarter-
back. 
"We just went through the 
motions," Newell said. "It 
seemed like no one was into the 
game."
 
Going through the motions in 
such a big game has Baldwin 
wondering about the
 team he 
has inherited. 
"I'm still 
trying  to read this 
football team," 
Baldwin 
said.  
"I'm not sure 
about  (the play-
ers') character." 
Bulldogs
 fetch six Spartan
 turnovers 
 Football: F SU 
scoros
 
i8
 
points  off 
of SJSU
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They gave 
the Bulldogs 
t 
remendous
 field position
 
throughout 
the game because of 
it
 
fumbles,  a 
blocked 
punt
 and poor 
special 
teams 
coverage.
 The mistakes 
allowed 
the  Bulldogs to play a 
conservative
 
offense
 through
 
the ground attack
 and short 
passes
 that tired the 
Spartan 
defense.
 
"The defense
 was on the field 
a lot," said 
SJSU
 linebacker 
Josh 
Parry  "It 
was  hot." 
The Fresno 
State offense 
was 
lead by 
running
 back Michael 
Pittman,
 who broke 
the defense 
down 1,y 
rushing for 107 
yards 
on 23 
carries  and scoring
 a 
career  high of four 
touchdowns. 
FSC 
quarterback  Billy Volek
 
had a quiet
 but turnover -less 
performance
 
completing
 seven 
7 -of-11 
passes
 for 91 
yards, 
most  of which 
came  on a touch-
down pass
 of 43 yards
 to wide 
receiver 
Anthony
 Tucker 
in
 the 
third 
quarter.
 
For the 
Spartan 
starting  
quarterback  who
 was the 
reign-
ing 
Western  
Athletic
 
Conference
 
Pacific  
Division's  
player
 
ofthe
 with
 and a 
hero in 
fit.' past 
t wo games,
 it was a 
dif 
terent 
story
 
()'1/ell,
 who
 was 
pressured
 a 
lot
 and 
sacked 
three  
times 
by
 
Ow 
Bulldogs  
defense,
 
fumbled
 
twin',
 
once  
getting  
stripped
 
rushing
 
and  the 
other 
on 
a 
play  
action
 fake
 where
 the 
At 
DELIA'S  
Cleaners
 
We've
 got 
GREAT
 HOURS
 for
 
students
 
lam
 to 
lpm 
or
 lpm 
to 7pm
 
Sales  
Positions  
open 
in:  
San 
Jose, 
Cupertino
 
and 
Santa  
Clara  
Call 
Today:
 1-800 77DELIA 
ball got 
knocked  out of O'Dell's 
hand  by running back 
Jeff 
Persson. He also
 threw two 
interceptions.
 
"This was one of the biggest 
games I've been involved in," 
O'Dell said. "It's really disap-
pointing to go out there and 
(lose) like we 
did.  It was just 
horrible." 
Despite O'Dell's poor perfor-
mance, Baldwin said that 
he
 
will remain the 
starting quar-
terback 
against  San Diego State 
University Saturday. 
"We're still with Danny. 
He 
just had a bad day." 
Baldwin
 
said. "It 
was bound to happen 
after two good days with 
Danny." 
"He's a fifth
-year senior that 
hasn't gone every down, until 
the last two weeks," Baldwin 
said. "It's like starting a young 
freshman. Really, he's only 
starting his third game." 
The quarterback carousel, 
however,  did continue. Baldwin 
replaced O'Dell late in the 
sec-
ond quarter
 with Brian Vye. In 
the 
second 
half, O'Dell 
returned, but he was 
replaced  
again with Vye in the 
third 
quarter. Vye was eventually
 
replaced  by freshman George 
Harp.
 
"We've got 
to find a 
legiti-
mate 
quarterback that can play 
in this league,"
 Baldwin said. 
"We're
 a long ways
 from being 
where we need to be." 
Baldwin
 said the 
excitement  
and higher 
expectations 
gener-
ated from 
the past two 
victories  
was 
great for 
the team, 
but he 
emphasized 
that the 
team
 is in 
a 
rebuilding process.
 
"The first 
year we knew 
it 
would Is. 
difficult," 
he said. 
"It's  
embarrassing
 what 
the score 
(was), 
and  we turned
 the ball 
over  to make
 that 
happen.
 "I've 
said
 all along 
from
 day one if 
we
 
won 
four games 
we're way 
over  
the hump.
 We 
still  have 
three  
games 
to
 go and two
 shots to 
win, so I 
think we're 
right on 
line where we should be." 
Hi!Net 
Video 
Phone  
Package  for
 only $159.00 
Say "Good-bye" to tong-distance 
phone titan/es...and
 say, 
"HI,  mom!" "HI. dad!" 
for free. 
With sour local Internet lee. 1111i!Net 
alloss, sou to tall, and see sour 
Minds menthe's, !fiends, 
or 
colleagues anssshete iii the 
world
 
ton 
alrsolutels
 
no cost over
 the 
Internet thus allindahle solution to 
side°  
conk:fencing  conies 
complete  
anti 
ui digiuiut camera, Internet 
Phone  
volt  ware,
 and it ntuucn 0141011C 
To order or for more Info call our 
toll free number: 
1-8118-30-11INF I 
http://umur.gohinel torn 
III Net is compatible with all popular sounds cards and 
aorderencing
 
sollware,
 including 
Internet Phone,
 MS Net Meeting
 
WWI4.
 
utieeMe,
 
and  other 
applicat  1011M 
which are 
compliant  %%Oh 
MS 
Video
 specifications
 
851200
 
I li'Nel
 
Video
 Phone
 !WM taut,
 
N511111
 
111'Nel
 
Pepainal
 
(includes 
Itileinct Phone ml/IWille
 Mid 
IICIldSei
 
/ 
#51102 Ili'Nei Comunitinami 
(includes Internet Plume software and microphone) 
 'Gel $15 
On 
mall -in 
rebate 
from  
manufsdure  when vita
 
order  
Ili!Nel
 Personal Communitator  
and/or
 
Iii! Net 
CommunItator.  
Rebate is good through 4/341/98 call for details 
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CIA SSIFIED
 
rine SPARTAN 
DAILY 
mikes no dike for products « 
services advertised 
below  nor Is 
then any giarantee Implied. The 
classified
 column of the
 
Spartan  
Daily consist of peal advertbing
 
and
 offerings are not approved or 
verified
 by the newspaper. 
EMPLOYMENT
 
THE OLD 
SPAGHETTI  FACTORY 
is looking for 
neat.  bright and 
energetic people in the following 
areas: Food Server (21.9, host. 
and busser. Apply in person. 2prn 
to 4pm. Mon. thru Fri. @ 51 N. 
San Pedro St. San lose 
 F000 SERVICE  ESPRESSO BAR 
*HOSTING Fr & PT positions avail 
in a busy family style
 restaurant. 
All shifts available. flex hours, 
$8-$8.50/hr to start 733-9446, 
ask for Julia or Wendy 
OCCASIONAL DAYCARE needed 
for 2 children (13 & 17 years) 
with 
disabilities.  Flex hrs. Sun, 
eves, afternoon. 57/hr. Call 
Jamie 650-723.4928.
 
TUTORS 
NEEDED: Elementary 
& High School Subjects. Earn 
$15-$20/hr.  
Call
 Jack or 
Joan
 
408/227-6685.  
PART-TIME 
SALES   Staff 
tables
 
to promote 
nail
 credit 
card,  offer 
prizes to 
customers.  Lunch time. 
eves, weekends. The 
Pavilion  one 
biotic from SJSU. 
$7/ter.
 2862076. 
TEACHERS high 
quality, licensed 
drown childcare centers for 212 
year olds. 
 
Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days, Eve, Weekends
 
 Min 6 
ECE  required 

 learn
 
environment 
 Benefits available 
Call Corp Office 2607929. 
SPORTS CITY
 CAFE 
NOW 
HIRING 
Food servers, Hosts, Hostess,
 
Fcod runners, Cooks, 
Dishwashers.  
Cocktail servers. We 
offer  flexible 
schedules
 for students, 
paid
 
vacations, insurance,
 401k, meal 
discounts and an 
opportunity  for 
advancement.  No 
experience
 
needed, we have a 
comprehensve  
training program, so if 
you ye 
always 
wanted to work in a 
Restaurant now is the
 time. Apply 
at person today. tomorrow, anytime 
at 150 S. 1st St. 
in the pavilion 
mall.  Bring a Picture ID 
and  SS 
card with you. 
SCOTT'S SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT
 
PIT
 host/hostess posa co 
needed.  
We are looking 
for enthusiastic, 
stylish, friendly people to join our 
professional team.
 Experience not 
required,
 flexible hours, great pay 
& close to school. 
Apply at person 
at 185 Park Ave. 
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS 
Elem. school age recreation 
program, P/T from 26pm.
 M F 
dunng 
the school year Sorne P/1 
morning positions 
available from 
approx. 
lam-llani.  F/T during 
summer  camp. 
lint  salary, no 
ECE req. 
Los Gatos Saratoga
 
Recreation. Call Wolof 
354-8700 
x223.  (Not 
available  shoot 
year? 
Call for 
suninier  
employment.
 
lifeguards  & camp 
leaders).  
PART-TIME  
ASSISTANT
 needed 
for 
loan office. Advance 
quickly.  
Flexible 
schedule/aftemoons.
 Call 
Angie at 261
 1323. 
ANY 
MOUNTAIN  
THE GREAT OUTDOOR
 STORE 
Come 
join
 our team!
 
Now 
hiring  full 
and
 part time. 
Wearier: 
*Flexible Hours
 
Great 
Benefits 
Staff
 training 
408/871-1001
 
MOVIE 
THEATRE
 
hiow 
hiring for all 
positions.  
Flexible hours  
Opportunity 
for 
Advancement.
 
Apply  at 
AMC Saratoga 
14, 700 El Paseo 
de Saratoga. San 
Jose
 95130 
871-2277
 
RECEPTIONIST
 - 
PART-TIME  
Need 
responsible
 student
 to 
answer
 phones/set 
appts for 
local driving 
school.  2pm 6pm 
Personality 
a plus 3634182 
PAY FOR YOUR
 EDUCATION!
 
Young  
telecommunications
 co 
seeking
 
self  
starters
 
P/T,  Call 
888/485,2158.  
Leave  
name.  
phone 
no., time to call 
you back.  
day 
preferred  for 
onterview. 
SPEEDSTERS
 CAFE 
P/T
 
salad  sandwich 
servers
 
9:30am  3:30 
Mon .Fri 
Energetic & Friendly Apply at 
86 South First/San Fernando 
WOULD  YOU UKE TO 
HAVE
 FUN 
and 
EARN 
MONEY 
at the same
 
time? 
Maim  
Luggage 
at 
Valley 
Farr
 is 
now  hinrg
 
for 
holiday  help 
Schedules
 are 
flexible 
Call
 
Crndy 
2447370.
 
OVUM DONORS 
NEEDED  
Women
 aces
 21 29,
 healthy 
responsible,
 all 
nettnaines
 
Ohm
 
Ow eft of
 If el 
$3.000 
stipend  & expenses
 Part 
Elcns
 
Chimer & 
aterene
 
«non,  
MASI
 CALL
 
WWFC  
S0O-314999i
 
WORD 7r,
 
TI.4E 
CONOWSS
 
yOu  
WANNA
 
.44°O
 
PAINS
 
CAT
 
YAM.
 To CUT 
PAW 
cp.pfrAL
 
66INS.
 
GANGS 
TA 
REP. 
r-Tce,tOdARL.14, 
"I didn't 
say ye should see other 
people.  I said 
I 
should."
 
PHONE:
 
924-3277  
REALITY CHECK by 
Dave Whamond 
\ 
AbccziLLA
 
LiKED 
'To 
CAIN
 
114  
-TRUST
 oF A 
LiTY 
%FORE
 
44g
 
CRuSHED
 
IT. 
'100"°4S
 
,../ 
GRAPHICS/MARKETING
 
Work making signs, displays,  
promotional materials. 
Local, 
close to 
campus.
 $9/hr. Fax to 
2793742. 
VALET PARKING Local company
 
looking for people. Flexible
 
schedule. 
PT/FT.  Earn $8.00 to 
$15.03 per hour. 
867-7275.  
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) 
is searching for a motivated 
individual actively pursuing a 
degree in either 
Human Resource 
Managernent, Industrial Organize. 
lion or General Business for a 
paid internship
 
($12-$15/hr.)
 for 
a 3-6 month period. This person 
should preferably be 
starting their 
junior year or higher 
within 
the above 
prescribed
 studies. 
Avail M -F, evenings. FAX/SEND 
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245 
Hammenyood Ct., Sunnyvale. CA 
94086. Attn: H/R Dept. 
DIAMOND BILLIARDS 
Seeking:
 Assistant
 Manager 
Counterperson/Cashier
 
and 
Waitress. 
Part-time,  flexible
 hours. 
Need to be: 
Friendly.  outgoing 
with strong customer 
service 
skills and
 good work ethics. 
Apply
 
in person Mon. 
 Fri. after 4pm. 
4700
 Almaden Expwy. San 
Jose 
408/266-7665. 
JOBS
 AVAILABLE! Temp.
 FT/PT 
Work as receptionist. 
Admin. Assist. 
Ship/Rec. 
South  Bay locations. 
Flexible.  Pay starts $9 & up. 
Certified
 POIS01111114. 749-1570. 
HOTEL  DE ANZA 
VALET
 PARKERS 
P/1, 
eves,  
weekends,
 events. 
Well
 
groomed. Salary plus tips.
 Contact 
Valet  Mgr. 
2861000.  
SMALL WORLD
 SCHOOLS 
is hiring FT & PT teachers and 
aides for their school
 age day 
care programs
 in the San Jose 
area. AM and 
PM
 hours available. 
Get great 
experience 
working  
with children!
 
Units in 
Psych, Soc, 
ECE. Rec 
or ED required. Call 
408.3793200 ext
 21. 
DAYCARE  TEACHERS. 8-8 
school  
seeks 
responsible ndividuals for 
extended  daycare.
 
PIT
 in the 
afternoon. 
No ECE units are 
required.  Previous 
experience  with 
children preferred. Please contact
 
Cathy at 2441968
 x16. 
SECURITY
 
Full and Part Time 
Positions  
Graves, Swings and Weekends 
low keyrib 
sees 
Will train 
Abcorn Private
 Security
 
408-2474827 
LOVING BABYSITTER 
For
 2srotl 
daughter.
 She's sweet, 
smart
 & easy to watch. Refer 
ences req; previous
 child care 
exp.
 desirable. Perm PT; Flexible, 
approx 
12
 
firs/week.
 Near SJSU. 
$6./hour. 9296538 
WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your 
spare 
time., Do you have a great 
voice and 
personality?  For flex 
time work with college radio 
stations
 nationwide, Call Wendy 
at 3601370. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car  
sturkrits
 
prrivrso 
Most  work avail. 
after school & Malts. Requires H.S. 
grad, clean DMV. Good health & 
communicator) etlis 408/9717567  
$1500 WEEKLY 
potential  make 
Olt amiss. No Enierimoe Req. Free 
tarnatoripaciet. 
CA4107838272.  
COPY 
OPERATOR High 
Speed  & 
Color. Some 
Bindery work. Exper 
once 
preferred,  but will 
train.  Full 
or 
part-time evenings.
 Must be 
orgainzed, detail orient.
 
ed, enjoy fast paced
 environment 
& have "Team
 Player'  Attitude. 
Fax  
resume to: 
408/277-0706
 or 
apply
 in person 
at 
AnzaGrapha
 
2 
N. N'ediet St (downtown S«)
 Jose) 
408/277.0700.  
TELEMARKETING  
PT/FT.
 We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. 
Auto
 dialers. 
Flexible
 his, 9arn9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail  4 
blocks
 from SJSU. 
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER 
NEEDED  
Close to campus. 
Mornings, Afternoons or 
Full-time  
$7/hr. and up. 
2.5  year olds. 
High quality center. 
571  N. 3rd St. 
Lauren 2861533. 
MARKETING ASSISTANCE 
Flexible, part-time, to assist 
in 
the planning, 
preparation
 and 
execution
 of seasonal 
and 
ongoing promotions.
 Local, close 
to 
campus.
 Fax 279-3742. 
 
TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T - Elementary
 Schools. 
Degrecr
 Credential NOT 
Requited 
Opportunity tr 
TeachrgExpenence.  
Need Car. 
Voce 
Mae 
(408)287.4170
 ext. 408 
EIDE/AAE 
WORK
 AT HOME 
WE NEED HELP 
$11 Health & Nutrition Company 
Looking far heti with 
kx National  
& International EXPANSION. 
 Founded in 1980 
Shaes Pula* Traded an NASOAC 
53States& 36 
foreign  countries 
*Sales  
or
 
$1.2  Billion by 2000 
*No minimum
 sales quotas 
No territorial restrictions
 
*Part 
Tme 
$500.$1500
 
 FuliTime 
$1500 to 
$5000  
*Work from Home Apt or 
Dorm
 
*FULL TRAINING 
Na 
experience
 necessary 
'Qualify  for paid vacations 
CALL NOW 
(408134570(X)
 
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is 
baked Le Boulanger, family owned 
bakery/cafe
 seeks friendly, 
outgoing individuals to join our 
team as Bussers,
 Sales Clerks. 
Supervisors, and Assistant Man
 
agers
 
$5-512 
hourly,
 no expen 
ence necessary. 18 
locations  
including Downtown San Jose. 
Apply at any location or 305 N. 
Mathada,
 Sunnyvale. 94086. Call: 
4W774
 9000
 cr Fat 408-5239810 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER
 
Parttime, Flexible 
Hours.  
Great for Students)  
Serving 
Downtown
 Samlose. 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES 
Thinking about a career working 
wah elementary age 
children?  The 
YMCA  of Santa Clara Valley is 
now hiring for school age 
child  
care centers 
at
 
San lase, Cutter.. 
Santa Clara. Los Gatos
 & Milpitas 
Full& part time positions available. 
hours flexible around 
school.
 Fun 
staff 
teams,  
great  
experience  
in working with elementary age 
children, career advancement and
 
good training opportunities.
 
Teachers  require minimuni 6 units 
in 
ECE, Recreation, 
Psychology,
 
Scoot* andAr Physical Education 
Please  call Mary Hostel.° at 4013 
291 8894  for 
more
 information 
and locations. 
VALET
 PARKING P/T nights 
& 
weekends
 for special events in 
Los Gatos and Saratoga 
area.  
Polite, well groomed
 & professional 
attitude only. 19 years+, 56-58 
per hour + tips.
 Call Mike at 
1800825.3871 
DRIVERS FOR FOOD 
DEUVERY  
Needed 
ASAP
 
Top Pay + Great Tips! 
FT/PT flexible schedule 
Own car. 415/908.3403. 
CITILINK PAGING & 
CELLULAR 
seeks  full/part 
time sales 
person, 
data
 entry, customer
 
service
 & electronic 
technicians.  
Call 
408.453-7243  or 
Fax resume 408.441-9988. 
ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing 
promotional  products 
company
 in 
Campbell needs
 well organized, 
reliable person to work 15-25 
hours/week. 
Duties includde a 
variety of administrative tasks. 
Reable hours/days.
 
$8.50
 per four 
Fax resume 
to 408-866-0749 
or 
call 
4088667000.
 
SECURITY- 
ACUFACTS,  INC. 
NO 
EXPERIENCE
 NECESSARY
 
Great for
 Students. 
F/T or 
P/T.  All shifts. 
Teo  Pay with Many Benefits! 
Calor apply operscn
 tvorySun 77. 
40112865880. 
555  D Menden 
Ave.
 
Between  San Carts and 
Paiimocr, 
behnd ere Card 
and Puny Wore. Si. 
P/T
 WORK FOR SJSU 
STUDENTS  
Flexible hours after
 school 
Internships and coops 
possible for 
all majors 
100
 corporate scholarships
 
awarded
 annually
 
 
UP
 TO $12.50 
TO START  
 No expenence 
necessary 
- training provided 
'Apply at our HQ in San Jose 
CA/1 
9799700
 FOR INFORMATION 
BARTENDER TRAINEES 
NEEDED 
Earn 
to $25.00/hr 
salary
 + tips. 
Students needed in the immediate 
area.
 Fulitime/part
 time 
openings.
 
Call 
today  1-415-968-9933. 
International
 Bartenders School, 
STUDENTS
 NEEDED 
Earn while you 
Learn  Program. 
Have all your expenses paid,  
while you go to school. 
Pay your tuition
 with
 CASH. 
Graduate 
with
 6
-figure
 income. 
Call recording (408) 271-6993. 
 *POSTAL JOBS  
$17.21/hr. 
Guaranteed  hire. 
For app. & exam 
info, call 
1800626.6618
 ext 9390. 
8arn9prn 
7 days. 
S EARN EXTRA CASH 
up to $600/month!
 
Become
 a Sperm 
Donor.
 
Healthy males, 1940 years 
old.  
Univ.
 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact California Cryobank 
1650 324 
1900.  M F. 134:30 
FOR RENT 
2 BDRM APT. $925/MO. Very 
nice, clean 8, 
quiet. Assigned 
parking. Laundry room 544 
So 
Geri 
Sr
 
408 /5591356 
2 BDRM APARTMENT
 - 5900/MO. 
 Secunty type 
buildirg  
 Secure Parking 
 
Close  In 
 Modem Building 
 Laundry 
Room
 
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
1408)  
2956893.
 
SHARED
 
HOUSING  
ROOM TO LET, has outside
 erearre, 
share bath, cooking 8, 
laundry  
areas. Must see to appreciate. 
Call Lydia on' Gloria. 998-4811.
 
EVERGREEN morn to 
rent
 
$400 
$600 + dep, rot LU. N/S, N/dngs, 
N/pets.
 
13it 
pv.4.12/1.27495E11  
CAMPUS
 CLUBS
 
SKI WHISTLER Canada 
$499.  
January 11th 16th. SJSU SW  15 
Snowboard Club. Includes flight, 
bus. 4 day IA ticket. 5 nigit stay in 
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER 
Village, 
& unlimited fun. For your 
ETicket call Mark 
408/292-0955
 
or 
ufs12282@emaitsjsu.edu  
INSTRUCTION 
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky 
 Russian Trained Concert Pianists 
 Professors of Piano 
National Teachers Guild Assn. 
 National
 Suzuki Assn. 
INDIVIDUAL
 PIANO LESSONS 
Steam  $20/«. 
Call  408-2416662 
in Santa Clara flap/ 
FIRST FREE LESSON -INTER VIEW. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who
 wish to 
excel in playing
 guitar
 or bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning. 
Intermediate  or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock. 
Fusion,  Funk, Reggae,
 or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 
INSURANCE
 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
 Low Down / Monthly Payments 
 No Crker
 Refused 
'Cancelled or Rejected 
 Dui 'Suspended
 License 
+Accidents 
'Tickets
 
Immectiate SR Flings 
.Goad Driver Discount 
Non/Owner Operator 
8am 
. 8pm Monday Sattrday 
0(408) 241-5400 
 Ffee Phone
 Quotes 
'Cal Us Now   
ALL -COVERAGE
 INSURANCE 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Carious 
Insuanoe  Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 
years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
'Gcod  Rates for Non-Good Cesers' 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Stuaent"Famity Multhcar 
CAU. TODAY 296.5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO OBUGATION 
Also
 cpen Satudays 9-2. 
Crtaln advertisements In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   
for
 
additional Information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when maidng 
these further contacts. 
they  
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services 
In addition, readers should 
carefully Investigate all firms 
ortenng employment
 listings 
orcoupons for discount 
wicatIons of merchandise. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
95 GEO PRISM, blk, 36k, auto. 
ac,  ps, am frn/cass. Like 
new 
$9530oboAngelica
 619247942. 
FOR SALE  
PHONE  CARDS 14.9 a/minute in 
U.S. International calls: same 
card/variable rates. 
Call: 408/ 
9248134 or 408/997.7830.
 
SERVICES
  
WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting 
Essays, letters,  application
 
statements, proposals, reports. 
etc. For more info,  please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E -Mail 
THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST 
Bible Study, Lecture & Services 
Book Cafe & 
Relki  Center 
348345 So. Bascom 
Sundays 6:00pm 
(408)9788034  
WRITING ASSISTANCE most 
subjects. Why suffer and get poor 
grades when help 
is available? 
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) can help you 
with research
 & writing. Fast, 
friendly, caring, confidential. 
Convenient Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/ thesis specialist. 
Samples 8. references available. 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken. Foreigners 
welcome!  For 
free tips, 
tools  and ideas on 
how to improve  
your  writing, 
visit our 
user-friendly Websae 
at http://www.aci-plus.com 
Regular email: aclenetcom.com 
Or write: Daniel. PCB 
4489. FC CA 
94404 (ask for free color brochum. 
TUTORING
 
TUTORIAL 
CENTER 
Math: Algebra - Geometry 
Statistics - Trig. Calculus 
Physics: Mechanics Electric 
Computer: Wrdows -Vsual Basic -C 
English: ESL TOEFL 
Spanish: Hablar Leer  Escribir 
Call:  Mike 408.298.7576 
Email: mvera18288@aolcom 
ENGUSH TUTOR & EDMNG 
Experienced with the needs 
of Foreign Students 
Credentialed Teacher & M.A. 
Call
 
Jessica 
14081978.8034.
 
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING 
Upgrade. Consultng, Install. DOS. 
Windows,  Win 95, Win NT. Office. 
Word, Internet,  Netscape, Int Exp. 
Game on our Computers or Surf 
the Web 40 'A PLACE TO 
PLAY" at 
832 Malone in 
Wilkavi Glen. Avail. 
9am-11pm,
 7 days a 
week. Cali 
Roy: 292-3167. 
Store:  2676227 
OPPORTUNITIES
 
UNIQUE 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
 
vivrvo.executmainve.corn
 acola 
GET PAID BIG 55$
 through your 
mailbox' Easy to ilo 
Even
 for 
Teens!  Do
 
ii now' 
Free info send 
SASE to HBB Press.
 1105 Audrey 
Aye 
Campbell.
 CA 
95008 
http://www2.netcivii
 ccrim-pskirii 
hbb.html.
 
OWN A 
COMPUTER?  
Then
 put it to worh' 
5850$3500..
 
PT F1 
Free details. Warn hbn com 
Access code 5047. 
DAILYCLASSIFIED-hKALRATES
  
V 
FOR/
 AGENCY RATES 
408-924-3277  
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces
 between words. 
JUIDJUIJUJIJUUJJ[JULIUUJLLIDULICILIJCII[JJ
 
LULIDLILLILCIJULIDLIDUIDDULICILILlUJLEJCILIJ
 
LIIULLTJULILIILKIUULICICLICQUUCQUILICILIUULIU
 
LIIIJCIDL:IJDJULICQUICIIJJDUIDUCIIJJJJJJJJJ  
Ad Rates:
 3 -line 
minimum
 
One  Two 
Three 
Day
 
Days  
Days  
3 lines $5 
$7 
$9
 
4 
hnes  $6 
Se
 $10 
tunes
 
57 
$9 
511  
6 knes 
$11 
$10  112 
E1 
for 
each
 
additional
 line. 
Four 
Days
 
$11 
$12 
$13 
$14 
After the fifth day
 
rate
 increases by 
St
 per day 
First
 Me (25 
spaces)
 
sit 
in bold for no extm 
charge  
Up to S edditonel
 
words 
available
 in 
bold
 for
 $3
 
each  
SEMESTER
 
RATES 
3-9 lines.
 
$70  
 
10.14  lines
 $90 
15-19
 lines 
$110 
Five
 
Days 
$13 
$14 
$15 
116 
Adam
 
Ntv
 
Sate
 
71. ow 
',nem
 
Sendcheckarrioney order to 
Spartan Daily Oassifiede 
San 
Jose State University 
San Jose. CA 
95192-0149
 
 Classified 
desk
 is located on
 
Dwight &lintel Hall 
Room
 209 
 Deadltn 
tO 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
IB All ads are 
prepaid   No refunds on cancelled
 
ads 
 Rams for consecutive publications dates only 
 QUESTIONS/ CALL (405) 924-3277 
Please 
check  I 
one 
classification:
 
_Campus 
Clubs'  _Flantai
 Housing
 
Greek 
Menages'
 _Shand Housing' 
.. 
Events'Annocement
 _Real
 
EsEntaili
 
Services'
 
LFvFunseardiersle.Founcr.
 
HesspaisITM311Thnitilis`c
 
Insurance 
. _ 
_Autos For
 Sale 
Entartaternone  
_Computers Etc  
_Travel  
_Wanted'
 _Tutoring' 
_Employment
 _Word  Processing 
Opportmites Scholsrshms 
 Special
 
student
 
rates 
available  for these 
classifications. $5.00 for a3 line
 
ad for 3 days. Ads 
must be placed in 
person 
in DB H 2 09. 
between
 10am and 2pm Student ID required 
-Lost
 & 
Found  ads 
are  
offered
 free. 3 lines 
for 3 days, as a service to the 
campus 
community 
FAX: 
924-3282
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
WORDPROCESSING  
HAD AN 
ACCIDENT?  Need a pare 
job or body work clone
 
on your car? 
AZCAMPEIEU.
 COUJSION CENTER. 
we can 
help you. Call us 
at 
(408)  
3794144. Ask for SJSU Student 
Discount. 
WADES  DYNAMIC 
AUTO 
BODY  REPAIR 
+Specializing in minor & midsize 
damage 24 
hour  service 
'Free
 pick up 
.Free
 delkery 
'Free detailing 'Free
 estimates 
'All makes & 
models 
'Insurance 
Work
 
'Tel 
408/287-8337  
Pgr 
408/920.1102
 
'Where quality 
is a must' 
23 day service with damages 
that «a not exceed $500 or 
repair is at no cost "FREE". 
HEALTH agg BEAUTY 
DON'T  WEIGHT! lose 10 to 10013s 
No (tugs, 100% safe, Cc. appeared. 
10% DISCOUNT
 to all STUDENTS. 
Great study energy. 
406245.2310
 
ELECTROLYSIS
 
CUNIC. 
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist Confidential. 
You own probe or 
disposable. 
335 S. 
Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486.  
MEN & 
WOMEN  
PERMANENT
 
HAIR
 
REMOVAL_
 
Stop 
shaving,  waxing, 
tweezing  
or using chemicals. Let 
us
 mame 
nently 
remove
 your unwanted 
hair  
Back Chest  Lip 
Bikini Chin 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
 
receive 15% discount. First appt
 
1/2  rime lf made before 
12,31/97
 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 Er 
Campbell Ave. 
N17.  Campbell 
(408) 379-3500 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN! 
Only $57.00 per year 
Save 30% 60% 
on your 
dental  needs 
For info call 1 800 6553225 
EXPERT  WORD 
PROCESSORS.  
Science & English
 papers/theses 
our specialty.
 Laser 
printing.
 
APA, Turabian and other
 formats. 
Resumes,
 editing, graphics
 
and other services 
available  on 
either 
WordPerfect  or Word. 
Masterson s Word Processing. 
Cal Paul cr Virginia 408-2510449.
 
DO YOU HATE TO 
TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE?? 
Term papers,  thesis,  resumes. 
group projects,etc. I have a 
typewriter to complete your 
applications fa med/law stool etc. 
Will 
transcnbe
 your taped 
interviews or research notes 
Fax Machine. Notary 
Public.  
Call ANNA at 9724992. 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses term papers, group 
projects, resumes. All formats, 
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser 
Printer. Expenerced,
 dependable. 
quick return. Almaden/Branham 
area.Cal Leda 8(408) 2644504. 
Please leave message. All calls 
returned promptly. 
*AFFORDABLE & 
EXPERIENCED`  
Graduate Studies,  Thesis, 
Term
 
Papers,  Nursing, Group Projects. 
Rearms Al Formats. Specializing 
mt APA. Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/
 Editing. 24...)rs Exp. 
WP
 5.1/HP Laser. 
PAM  S 
PROFESS/NAL INORD PROCESSPIG. 
2472681,  Etama3pm. 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Professional typing for your tern, 
PaPers,
 
reports,
 letters, etc 
8 years experience 
Fast
 Accurate 
Reliable
 
WP, MS Word, other applications. 
Hansen s 
Business  Services 
408264 3507 or 408.2695156 
email kelartfaearthlinknet 
ADVERTISE
 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED 
Check out the rates below! 
a 
Daily
 
Mtosswo
 
ACROSS 
1 Bog 
6 
Swedish
 rock 
group 
10 
Molten  
rock  
14 Himalayan 
country
 
15 Large mass 
16 Sacred 
bird of 
Egypt 
17 
Passageway
 
18 
Prunes
 
'branches)
 
19 
Misplaced  
20 
Nursery 
22 
Coupe  or 
convertible  
23 Drags 
24 
Drink of the 
gods 
26 
Tropical fruit 
30 
Singer  James
 
32 
Dash  
33 
Perform  again 
35 
Goes  by 
horseback 
40 Seaside 
occurrence  
42 Type of state 
44 
Welded  
45 Moon 
goddess
 
47 
Unsuccessful
 
play 
48 
hut 
not  least
 
SO Most festive 
52 
Homelier
 
56
 Relate 
58 
Necessity
 
59 
Party 
decoration
 
Si,
 
Vanished  
thin 
air 
56 Rabbit s 
cousin
 
67 Desert 
plant  
68 
Disgusting 
69 
Novelist
 
Stanley
 
Gardner
 
70 Group of 
witches 
71 
Yelps 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE  SOLVED 
ORM 
NOM 
OUIAM  
ONOMM  NNW 
OMUO 
0120UM 
MONO
 0000 
MONMOONO
 OCIOUOM 
0111M 
MOM  OUN 
000OOM
 
ODOM  
OOMMO 
NNUMNUMOM
 
MOM
 ONO=
 
ONOM
 
OMOONNEUO
 
MOON  
=MN 
MOOOMM
 
NUM 
0120 
OWN 
COMM
 
NONNON00
 
MBE@
 0011M 
MOOG" 
HOMO 
MON 
ONNUN  
ONON 
RIMO 
MORO 
Millannrl 
inrt 
27
 
Felipe or
 Matty 
B. /1,1e, 28 
Rover,, 
feet
 
 ; 
noun.
 
,' 
:19 Feed 
the kitty 
.el ,et 
31 
Night
 tin
 
the  - 
14 
Long fishes 
DOWN
 
15 
Ue
 
in,
 
the air 
I 1 ear
 s 
Roy
 s wi1e 
stockings  
18 Cupid 
39 
Fall
 mu 
; 
11 Not
 in 
use 
43 
Bird  ol 
prey 
46 Completely 
, 
49 Robin 
ilo(iri
 
I, 
1. 
tot
 
,ine
 
L
 Lena 
s 
8 ii 
Join 
9 
N r 
Columbus
 
port 
it
 
Pause
 
11 
More  
Dieamboats 
12 
Stem-,
 
 
'I
 
orlon() 
13
 
Actres
 
weapons 
in TN 
60 
avis 
Mallescio,
 
hi 
Exiled 
:11
 
Sgwrio
 
25 Actor 
Jones 
64
 
1 
y winning 
26 
Booty  
musical 
MENEM
 
=ME  
MEE  
MENEM 
MN= 
ME= 
MENEM
 MN= 
MN= 
=MERMEN=
 NEEN 
EN=
 
&MEM= 
=MN=  
NM=
 
NM= 
NH= 
ME=  
EMMEN= EMMEN=
 
HEM= ME= NM= 
ME= 
=NM= 
NEHMEN ME= 
MN=
 EMENEEMMEM
 
=MN MEM EMMEN
 
=NM EMEN
 =MEM 
NM= NENE 
=MEM
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11 , 
Campos Ministry 
11.iss nom 12 or, t., 
Inc 
Wins
 
xXlit 
",.. call 
 s 
SII111..1( gioLip 
I 
F iv% Ark isory Program 
stint),
 it group 
from 
1 pm in 
the 
is 
Ilurliling, 
Room
 
r 
information, call 
'60
 
 
meeting
 
- Resource Center is 
.1 
meriting  frnin 2 :30 
!he
 Administration 
Its.
 .I-19 For 
more
 
infor-
\V,,n1en's 
Rtrsource  
'Art
 
1,s .Nrerther
 
Name'  
Tr, 
, 
artinent
 of Philosophy 
C, I! , 
Series presents
 
Pt te Novitz of the 
 -f l'antehury. New 
?  
 
ik
 on -Art by Another 
30 p.m in the 
, 
'trill 
5511 
th,. 
corner
 
of 
FluMrir. 
',an Salvador streets. 
 
Mitt 
stverY010 is 
h "Imre inf orrnation. call 
Pi,'I
 Is,,
 Williamson at 924 -
II 
Food rind clothing
 drive 
Th S
 
'logy
 
Club  is having a 
I' ht him; 
drive from today,. 
tIn 
,,nrr N, ,v 12 Barrels will he 
, rr the Student Union. 
goods
 and
 
personal  
1 
11I1IS
 are needed 
For 
ill',  .
 
iliss n. 
call Will 
Wells  at 
9,' i  
 
stire  
your body fat 
Tr 
I 
mpartinent
 
,,t Nutrition
 
and I: I .-;, ir'tier' will 
thedslIT,
 your 
flesh
 
1 if  1' r 
Mon 2 to 
4 
p
 
iii in 
the I  rrral (lassroorn  Building,  
Itm.or 
..r  r For 
Mel,
 
information,  
...II
 
is 
rr 1  
-iii
 ,11 924-3110 
Used CI).
 rieetleti 
I. , Sigma 
Pi 
nemls
 used.
 
ii 
ire.,.i
 I CDs 1,, help 
fund
 the 
"Pr 
-  
0,teps
 fir 
Independen,,, 
Imated 
to
 treating 
r Ind 
dor skill, disabilities 
rebral l'alsv 1)nations  
t' 
'ii
 off in 
the Ibisiness
 
lt,mm
 205
 For 
more 
eat]
 lint 
N. 
as flier
 
recruitment
 
. lent Athisi rig 
and 
r. , having Na
 Leader 
r The 1.14 day to pick
 up 
,',,11 
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Earth Day 
volunteers  
The 
Environmental H 
esomee
 
Center is forming
 a ,onlinittee to 
help plan and 
work  Eat ti Day 
1996.
 Students 
interested
 
is, being 
on the 
committee
 
'4111,11111
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 at 
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'Second Interview'
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Tho 
Career  
rentei 
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"Second Intel view" tips at 12 30 
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Career  
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 at 
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'Ice fishing' in San 
Jose? 
The
 Jewish Student liii 
is 
s 
having 
a ginist 
talk 
akslit  
"Ice Fishing in San 
- flow to 
get started
 The event will be at 
is
 
p.m 
to
 the Conned Chamhots in the 
Student Union 
Fri
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more infra 
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Technical Writing seminar 
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fr 
Technital
 Communication is 
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te,Imical  
writing
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Changes:
 
Recycling
 proposal 
debated
 
Continued
 
from
 p,+gr,
 
before 
the  full 
senate
 today The 
four  
votes  %%ere all 
from
 students mi 
the senate 
and 
the 
three 'no''
 l':111111
 
l'11/111
 
faculty
 
members
 Student 
,eiriters,  iii si sir of the 
change,
 argue 
that
 the work 
- whether 
it 
1/f' 
term
 
papers 
or
 any  
other
 project 
 is 
t 
}WIT
 
lirc/tIP/
 I.% 
1,1,111i
 
Ow%  
ish
 
Clain/ 
OW 
15511e IS ilk 
111  to instructor,'  Intel. 
lectual 
property
 rights 
"It 1, 
my 
own Ncirk." -mid 
Heather
 
Cook,
 
an
 
academic  
senator and 
Associated
 
Student,  hoard
 
mend
 
ier 
"The
 only ersay 
doe,n't
 
has',  a 
copyright
 1.11  MN
 ssiirk thice 
5.151* 
take,
 
1,%%ill.r..-1111,
 
work %%hide
 Will 
It 
..t"1'
 
'JOH 
all  
at :Memo. senator and 
prole -or ot 
math 
mid 
computer  science, 
agree,  
Si
 
ith  Cook III 
principle
 
"There.- 
to 
the.
 intellectual 
property right, 
argument."  III' said. 
If'  
01.1'ye t 
it, it*, yours 
Publish  it thou 
want,
 
but
 
don't  
re,iihmit
 
ii" 
The A 
S Board 
if 
Directors
 
passed  
a res-
olution
 a --king the seinIte 
to 
adopt  the 
changes
 at 
it'. 
Wedne-clay  
meeting.  
A S 
board
 
member  1 .",1111 Vierra sees the 
profes..4--
 pocnt Ica! 
"The instructors 
recyrlir their lectures," 
she said 
"They  did their work land 
are  
recycling it 
They are not 
making
 the extra 
effort " 
Pearce sainl student,
 have inisSed the 
point  
 It ifoi-iCt 
make
 any sense 
to be asked to 
turn 
in .1 psi 
od.
 and
 
resubmit  an old 
paper." 
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The four
 "yes" votes 
were
 
from 
students...
 the three
 
"no"
 votes came
 from 
faculty
 members.
 
idea of why you are writing 
the  paper." 
Jonathzin Roth, academic senator and 
professor  of history, agrees with Pearce but, 
was noire biting in his criticism of the pro-
posed 
changes.  
l'he students
 should not have the right 
Iii
 
recycle  
sy it hout the permission
 of the 
instructor,"
 Roth said "It 
its
 not 
the  content 
of the paper but the process. The attitude 
that
 'I've already learned 
that' is a weak 
argument. -
Roth 
said his
 impression
 
is
 the changes 
%%ill  be defeated
 soundly. 
The proposed changes 
will go to the full 
senate for the first 
reading  today. Under the 
senate's by 
lims,
 
senators  could suspend 
their rules 
and  vote on the 
changes.  
However, Academic Senate
 Chair 
Kenneth
 Peter said he 
doesn't  expect the 
senate vote on the 
proposed  change at 
today's meeting. If 
Peter's  prediction is cor-
rect, the 
amendment will go to a second 
reading at the senate's December meeting, 
%% here it could either be accepted or reject-
ed 
A number of professors see the issue as a 
quest
 ion 
of
 
misrepresent  at ion 
rather 
than 
plagiarism.  
"The 
crux
 of the issue is 
not 
that
 recycled 
papers aren't 
allowed, but that 
it is being 
done
 so 
without
 notice," 
said Monica
 
Rascoe, 
vice
 president 
for student 
affairs  
and  A.S. 
faculty
 advisor.
 "The 
expectation  is 
that 
the research 
take place 
during that 
course,  
otherwise
 it is in 
fact
 misrepresent-
ing your own work." 
A non-scientific 
Spartan  
Daily  poll asked 
100 students if' they felt a 
student
 should be 
allowed to submit 
recycled  
work;
 80 
said
 
they  should 
be
 allowed to 
and 20 
answered
 
no. 
In the 
spirit  of 
compromise,
 Roth
 had 
this
 
suggestion: 
"1 would
 
support  a 
motion  
where  the 
professors  
and  the 
departments  
decide 
whether 
papers  
could
 be 
recycled,
 
but not one 
forcing  us to 
do
 so," he said.
 
Student 
senator 
Mike 
Yaghmai  
dis-
agrees. 
This
 works in 
theory not 
in practice,
 
he said. 
"If a student informs the
 
professor,  it 
causes
 subjective 
grading," 
Yaghmai  said.
 
"This  puts 
pressure  on 
professors  to 
create
 
assignments  (that aren't 
similar)." 
Students
 argue the 
professors 
make  
assignments  so 
similar
 to one another
 that 
recycling is an obvious answer.
 
"You take a 
class  for a specific 
topic," A.S. 
President Jeff Batuhan said. 
"The
 
question  
is why should
 we have to 
take
 
another
 class 
with (virtually) the same topic." 
Roth  said there is 
definitely  something 
to 
Batuhan's argument. "If they
 feel they 
aren't  being pushed 
enough,
 if this was an 
attempt  (to tell us), it is 
well taken," Roth 
said. "We should demand
 more out of the 
students."
 
Gateways:
 
Welcome to 
SJSU  
Cotailitied  
Item
 page 1 
mi't land 1111 thigh. Itedding 
Another saul hot
 to 
have 
ii irs nem) A lot 
of
 
people's
 II1tql, 
.114. in the design " 
Redding  said  the gateways 
are going to hf. Isig monuments 
.1 
realm's.
 ..lit ad the 
past  
The architect,
 
took 
the key 
%%rads f 
rout
 the
 
fo. us group-, to 
help 
ilesign  the 
structures,
 
she 
"This is important 
tin 
how 
the design 
should
 
be 
formulatt-
..d,"
 
said Frank 
Fidler,  
a
 
gate'-
sssuy  "It's a 
year
 
m.endl
 to come to the-
 
point."
 
"liwiting" is rule of the key 
words used to describe the 
gateways.
 
Caret said the inviting gate-
ways would strengthen SJSU 
identity and image. The project 
will unify SJSU with the cam-
pus community, he said. 
Also  in the works are bench-
es donated by al UMIli and oth-
I' N. 
Howard Gailey, a 1984 
alumnus, donated money for 
five benches dedicated to four 
of his professors from when he 
attended
 SJSU and a campus 
minister he befriended during 
that,
 time.
 
"It was important
 to me to 
do
 this to say to 
professors  that 
I 
appreciate what 
they
 did for 
me," Gailey said. 
One of' the 
benches  was ded-
icated to 
English professor
 
Lois Rew, 
who  had Gailey in a 
100W class. 
"Ile 
called  me and 
asked  'Do 
you remember me'?- Rew said. 
"I'm not 
as
 likely to remember 
students I 
had once, but 1 
remembered him 
and what he 
did. It's 
an honor. I feel hum-
bled. I see myself as a repre-
sentative of a hut of good teach
-
Halloween: Safe for children 
Continued 
fronipage
 1 
great for children since the!.
 
cuit 
gut 
drior-to-dour
 for 
candy.  
InstPad 
of walking around
 
tin.'
 streets, children ran around 
the 
gy
 rii 
playing
 games 
and par-
t ipating ill 
activities 
.1pri1 
Rennie,  
a child de% idol) 
111111t  major. 
had a hard 
time 
tearing two cousins :may from 
Ins'ssling  so other  children 
walt 
jog . -old 
play
 The 
hoss, hog
 
lull 
were I 
overed
 with white 
fabric
 
,11 
that
 the. looked  like 
glio,t, 
"They were addicted to the 
bowling," Rennie
 said. "They are 
so excited to see all 
the games." 
her cousins 
weren't  sure 
about her idea of a 
different
 
Halloween evening and she was 
glad that it turned out to be a 
success,  she said. 
"It's like a 
carnival," said 
Nicole Scanlon, 
volunteer  from 
the child development
 club that 
provided 
some activities. "I 
think they 
have  a lot of fun 
gluing
 
around  booth -to -booth. 
It's great to SeP 
kids  having fun 
like 
thi.
 
Scanlon said the 
club seeks 
opportunities to get involved 
in 
events with children and the 
Halloween  party was an 
excel-
lent event. 
"Halloween
 is the celebration 
for children to have fun," said 
volunteer Jennifer Childs, 
an 
occupational therapy major. 
"To see the kids having fun in 
the safe environment, I think 
it's great," Stinson 
said.  "This is 
a good start for us. I hope this 
event will grow." 
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